INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterized by airflow limitation, and its symptoms include dyspnea, cough, and sputum[@r1], [@r2]^)^. Its diagnosis requires a spirometry, COPD may be diagnosed when the ratio of forced expiratory volume in one second over forced vital capacity (FEV~1~/FVC) ≤ 70%[@r1]^)^. Due to physiological deterioration, elderly people experience weakened respiratory function, stiffness in the joints and connective tissues of the rib cage, and increased thoracic kyphosis[@r3],[@r4],[@r5]^)^. COPD leads to decreased force strength and endurance of the respiratory muscles, as well as deteriorated gait ability[@r6]^)^; thoracic kyphosis causes severity of flexed posture, geriatric depression, muscular impairment, and gait impairment in elderly people[@r7]^)^. Accordingly, when an elderly person has thoracic kyphosis with COPD, the consequent damages, combined with signs of aging, can negatively affect the entire body.

Alignment of the skeletal system in the chest, aling with chest wall compliance, are related to respiratory function[@r8], [@r9]^)^, while thoracic kyphosis and consequent changes in the rib cage lead to decreased lung capacity[@r10]^)^. Specialized pulmonary physical therapy should be explored to address the combined problems of thoracic kyphosis with COPD. Earlier studies have shown that joint mobilization and stretching of the thoracic spine can be very effective for reducing pain and improving mobility, range of motion, posture, and respiratory function[@r11],[@r12],[@r13],[@r14]^)^. However, there are few studies that have examined the effect of joint mobilization and stretching via orthopedic manual therapy on respiratory function, spinal curve, and spinal movement of elderly people with thoracic kyphosis and very severe COPD.

This research conducted a case study of an elderly COPD patient with thoracic kyphosis to examine the effect of joint mobilization and stretching of the thoracic cage on respiratory function, spinal curve, and spinal movement.

SUBJECT AND METHODS {#s2}
===================

The subject of the case study is a 73-year-old female. She is 1.56 m in height, 42 kg in weight (underweight) with BMI of 17.25 kg/m^2^. She was diagnosed with unspecified COPD in 2001 at a division of pulmonology based on the results of her computer tomography (CT) scan and spirometry. Currently, she is receiving regular medical treatment. Her thoracic curve was measured with Spinal Mouse^®^(Idag, Swiss), and the results confirmed thoracic kyphosis (50.5 ± 0.7°). A spirometer (Fitmate MED, Italy) was used to measure her respiratory function, and the result indicated very severe COPD with FEV~1~/FVC \< 70% and FEV1 predicted 30%[@r1]^)^. She scored a 28 on the Korean version of the mini-mental state exam, indicating normal cognitive function[@r15]^)^. She could walk alone, and had no history of surgical operations in the vertebral region. The local ethics committee of the Namseoul University of Cheonan, South Korea approved the protocol for this study (NSU-140929-2). This case study was conducted by subjects that informed consent was obtained.

The patient went through a total of 24 sessions of 30 minute intervention three times per week for eight weeks between September and November 2014. The intervention method included joint mobilization using Kaltenborn-Evjenth orthopedic manual therapy (KEOMT) and Evjenth and Hamberg stretching (EH stretching)[@r12],[@r13],[@r14]^)^. All treatment was applied by a therapist who had completed a KEOMT spine advance course.

For joint mobilization, thoracic segmental mobilization (traction with extension) and specific rib mobilization (ventral) were applied[@r14]^)^. Joint mobilization was applied at the intensity of sliding grade III[@r16]^)^---without discomfort to the patient---within anatomic range of the joint for 7--10 seconds[@r14]^)^. Stretching was applied to the rectus abdominalis muscle, sternocleidomastoid muscles, and pectoralis major muscles. The stretching technique began with 5 seconds of isometric contraction of the muscle, followed by 2--3 seconds of relaxation; then, the therapist slowly moved the patient into the posture of passive stretching[@r12], [@r13]^)^, which was held for 18 seconds. Then, 5 seconds of isometric contraction of the antagonist muscle was applied, followed by 10 seconds of relaxation.

To examine the effect of the intervention, the patient's respiratory function, spinal curve, and spinal movement were measured. To assess respiratory function, a spirometer was used to gauge FVC, FEV~1~, and FEV~1~/FVC. Spinal curve and movement were measured with Spinal Mouse^®^[@r17]^)^. This device has a high level of credibility in terms of correlation coefficients and intra-class coefficients for flexion and extension[@r18]^)^.

All measurements were done three times: before intervention, at 4 week, and at 8 week. Each item was measured twice, and the average both measurements was used. All of the data was codified and analyzed with SPSS WIN (ver. 21), to determine the average and standard deviations.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The patient's respiratory function did not change noticeably when measured before the intervention and after 8 weeks of intervention, even though her FVC, FEV~1~, and FEV~1~/FVC increased slightly. As for spinal curve and movement, her thoracic kyphosis curve decreased, whereas her lumbar lordosis curve and spinal movement gradually increased as the intervention progressed. The changes between before the intervention and after 8 weeks of intervention were as follows: thoracic kyphosis curve −5.0±1.4°, lumbar lordosis curve −4.5±2.1°, thoracic flexion 4.5±3.5°, thoracic extension −3.0±1.4°, lumbar flexion 3.5±2.1°, and lumbar extension −2.5±0.7°. These indicate positive changes in the patient's spinal curve and movement ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Changes of respiratory function, spinal curve and spinal movementVariablePre4 weeks8 weeks8 weeks − PreRespiratory functionFVC (% predicted)57.5 ± 3.550.5 ± 13.458.0 ± 1.40.5 ± 4.9FEV~1~ (% predicted)24.5 ± 2.123.5 ± 3.525.5 ± 0.71.0 ± 1.4FEV~1~/FVC (%)47.5 ± 0.752.0 ± 5.648.0 ± 1.40.5 ± 0.7Spinal curveThoracic (°)50.5 ± 0.746.0 ± 1.445.5 ± 0.7−5.0 ± 1.4Lumbar (°)−3.5 ± 0.7−6.5 ± 0.7−8.0 ± 1.4−4.5 ± 2.1Spinal movementThoracic (°)Flexion7.5 ± 3.510.5 ± 3.512.0 ± 0.04.5 ± 3.5Extension−5.0 ± 1.4−6.0 ± 1.4−8.0 ± 0.0−3.0 ± 1.4Lumbar (°)Flexion14.0 ± 1.415.5 ± 0.717.5 ± 0.73.5 ± 2.1Extension−6.0 ± 0.0−8.5 ± 0.7−8.5 ± 0.7−2.5 ± 0.7Values are means ± SD. FEV~1~: forced expiratory volume in 1 second, FVC: forced vital capacity).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

In this study, a case study was conducted to examine the effect of thoracic cage of joint mobilization and EH stretching of the thoracic cage on respiratory function, spinal curve, and spinal movement for a single COPD patient with thoracic kyphosis. The patient's respiratory function (FVC, FEV~1~, FEV~1~/FVC) did not change noticeably. Putt et al.[@r19]^)^ reported that application of a hold-relax technique to the pectoralis major muscle of COPD patients resulted in increased lung capacity, which was not consistent with our research outcomes. We view that the patient's respiratory function did not change noticeably because of her advanced age, thoracic kyphosis, the long duration of her disease (over 10 years), and her underweight condition in terms of BMI. Celedon et al.[@r20]^)^ reported that being underweight was associated with asthma and symptomatic airway hyperresponsiveness in females; thus, her underweight status could have significantly affected the outcomes of our research. Respiratory muscle strength exercise or electrical stimulation is recommended, since respiratory function is related to weakenss of the respiratory muscles in patients with COPD[@r21], [@r22]^)^. However, our research outcomes provided important information: the patient's age, BMI, duration of the disease, COPD level, and posture should be considered in the clinical decision making onto perform pulmonary physical therapy on for COPD patients.

Meanwhile, positive changes were observed in the patient's spinal curve and movement as the intervention progressed. Between before the intervention and after 8 weeks of intervention, the patient's thoracic and lumbar curves both improved in a standing posture. Also, we found that joint mobilization and stretching of the thoracic cage had a positive effect on lumbar curve and movement.

Bautmans et al.[@r23]^)^ found that after three months of joint mobilization, the angle of the thoracic curve of an elderly female with osteoporosis and thoracic kyphosis decreased from 52.5±2.2° to 49.1±2.0°, and her posture improved markedly, which is consistent with the findings of our research. As thoracic kyphosis grows more severe, spine extensor muscles weaken[@r7]^)^; thus, stretching and extensor muscles exercise is necessary[@r24]^)^. EH stretching was used in this study, which involves hold-relax of the agonist muscle followed by contraction of the antagonist muscle. This stretches the flexor muscles of the front part of the trunk that had been shortened due to a distorted posture; it also strengthens extensor muscles on the back part of trunk, which resulted in decreased thoracic kyphosis and increased spinal movement. Similarly, Etnyre and Abraham[@r25]^)^ compared the effects of static stretching, contract-relax stretching, and contract-relax-antagonist-contract stretching; they argued that the last method was the most effective for improving the range of motion of the joint.

The limitation of our research is that the case study only involved one elderly COPD patient with thoracic kyphosis, which makes it difficult to apply the results more broadly.

Although the study results showed that joint mobilization and stretching of the thoracic cage had little effect on improving respiratory function of very severe COPD patients with thoracic kyphosis, the same intervention could be effective in improving patients' spinal curve and movement Thus, the patient's age, BMI, duration of the disease, COPD level, and posture should be considered in clinical decision making on pulmonary physical therapy for very severe COPD patients with thoracic kyphosis. Lastly, future research could examine physical therapies that improve both respiratory function and spinal curve and movement for COPD patients with thoracic kyphosis.
